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Presidents Message 

Oh my gosh! It’s September and I 
have only been on my boat once 
this year.  I need to put down the 
hammer and pick up a fishing rod. 
It looks like it might be hard with all 
the things scheduled for the fall. 
 
Our Fall season starts out with our 
general meeting on Thursday the 
15th.  Sue Ellen Wilkins will do a 
presentation on the restoration of 
the Wheatly Methodist church in 
Galestown, Maryland, one of the 
oldest churches in the area. 
 
Our next event will be a workshop 
at Tom Coleman’s shop on Septem-
ber 24th to make a table ware tray 
for the ladies. We will need three 
or four members to help out. 
 
Don Hicks is ordering the materials 
for the shaker box workshop that 
will be held on October 8th and 9th 
at M4.  Participation will be limited 
to 10 people due to the complexity 
of the project.  The cost for MDW  
members is $75, and we will be 
making a five box set. 

 
On October 29th we will have the 
memorial gift workshop at my shop 
in Bridgeville. Mary Jane is planning 
to do pulled pork and her fabulous 
cole slaw, so that will be a great 
day of building and eating. The item 
we will be making is a hand plane. 
If someone has the one we made 
the last time, please bring it to the 
meeting this week. 
 
We are still hoping to have a work-
shop for the hall bench that was 
scheduled for August, but needed 
to be moved due to not having AC 
in the M4 workshop. We may be 
able to do that one in November. 
 
Our annual dinner is on November 
17th.  We expect to have prime rib 
and chicken again and will publish 
the cost as soon as we hear from 
the VFW.  Don’t forget the auction 
at the annual dinner; we need 
items donated to sell that night. 
When I think of the auction,  I real-
ize we don’t have Bill to be auc-
tioneer. If anyone wants to volun-

2022 Meetings: 
Delmar VFW  

7:30 P. M.  
 

 Jan 20 Mar 17  
 May 19 Jul 24*  
 Sept 15 Nov 17@ 

  
* Annual Sunday Picnic  
 
@ Annual Banquet 
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Member Project  

Bob Wolak was the MDW Secretary until he moved from Salisbury to Pittsburgh in 2022.   

Recently he wrote to Pat Lemley about a new workshop he has completed and sent along 
some pictures too.  (Editor’s note:  Bob’s workshop in Salisbury was featured in the Septem-

ber, 2019 edition of the is news letter; that workshop  was 20 X 20.  )    
 

Hi Pat 
 

How are you doing?  It's hard to believe but its been about two years since I left Salisbury.  In 

that time I haven't done much woodworking because I've been been working on my shop.  I 
had a contractor build a garage for me.  My wife calls it the Garage Mahal.  The garage is 48 ft 

by 24 ft  with a second floor loft.  The walls are 10 ft high.  30 ft of the garage is shop space, 
the rest of it will be for parking the truck, lawn mower, etc..   There are stairs that go up to 

the loft.  It gives us some extra storage space which is really needed since we moved my moth-

er-in-law in with us. 
 

The contractor started construction on the garage last May.  With COVID and problems get-
ting materials, they didn't finished it around the end of August.  Since that time I took over and 

finished the walls with drywall, installed the electric service, put in a drop ceiling, and installed a 

ductless heat pump.  About a month ago I finally finished and started to unpack my tools, it was 

like Christmas!  I even found some tools that I forgot I bought.  I've attached some photos of 

the garage in a pdf document.  I'm still got a few small things to do and eventually I'd like to 
build an island around the table saw but the wife has other projects in mind. 

 
I enjoy reading the club newsletter and I really like the kitchen you made for your daughter.  It 

looked beautiful!  From the newsletters it looks like the club is still going strong.  Oh well tell 
everyone I said Hi. 

 

So long 
 

Bob  
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Interior of the Garage Mahal   
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Member Project  

Jack Dalton sent in pictures of a flag case made of walnut.   Jack wrote  

  
 My granddaughter and her new husband visited his family and were given the flag 

 from his grandfather’s burial. They turned to me for a display case.  This one has a 

 place for pictures and any awards he was issued to be put in the bottom.  
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September 2016 Toy Shop Update 

 
 

As many of you know the Blind Industries and Services of Maryland (BISM), donates space for the Toy 

Shop in its buildings in Salisbury.   Recently, Amy Crouse, who works with blind children at BISM, asked 
Don Connell if the Toy Shop could make 15 cutouts of a cardboard outline of the Delmarva peninsula in 

thin material.   The cutouts were for the summer camp that BISM runs at no charge for blind children.   
Don said sure and then Harry Suber volunteered to make them on his CNC.    On a CNC it’s a fairly easy  

task; scan the cardboard outline into the computer, use software and the scan to set the scan to set up the 

CNC, and then produce the cut outs.  These cutouts were made of ¼ inch MDF.  Amy’s team then scored 
lines into the MDF, so the kids could feel the boundaries of Delaware, Maryland and Virginia as well as the 

boundary of Delmarva itself.  As part of the week-long camp, the kids researched each state on Delmarva 
and then summarized their research on the cutouts using various materials on their cutout to take home 

with them.  A few pictures are below.   
                   

  

      

         


